
 

 

Regular Council Meeting 

Town of Valier Town Council 

Valier Civic Center 

April 11, 2016 

 

 

Mayor Raymon Bukoveckas presided 

 

1. Council Members present: Conrad Knipschild, Velda Loch, Steve Nelson and Dave 

Widhalm.  

Town Staff present:  Josh Clifford, Public Works, and Jackie Sheble, Clerk/Treasurer 

      

Mayor Bukoveckas brought the meeting to order at 7:00 pm.  

 

2. Mayor Bukoveckas led the Pledge of Allegiance. 

      

3. Mayor Bukoveckas called for a motion to approve the March 14, 2016 regular council 

meeting minutes.  Alderman Knipschild moved to approve the March 14, 2016 regular 

council meeting minutes; Alderman Widhalm seconded.  Mayor Bukoveckas called for any 

corrections or additions to the March 14, 2016 minutes.  None heard.  Mayor Bukoveckas 

called for a vote on the motion.  Motion carried unanimously.  

 

4. Public Comment. 

 Alderman Knipschild would like to know why the Town Council meeting date is not 

included in the meetings and events section of The Valierian.  Mayor Bukoveckas will e-

mail the paper to request that our regular council meetings be included. 

 

5. Employee Personnel Policy Manual. 

 Mayor Bukoveckas submitted an updated draft copy of the Employee Personnel Policy 

Manual to the council for review.  He reported that our attorney, the employee’s union 

representative and a representative of the Montana Municipal Interlocal Authority (MMIA) 

have all reviewed and approved the updated version.  Mayor Bukoveckas called for a 

motion to approve the Employee Personnel Policy Manual.  Alderman Loch moved to 

approve the Employee Personnel Policy Manual as submitted; Alderman Nelson seconded.  

Mayor Bukoveckas call for any more discussion.  Alderman Nelson asked if the status of 

the Town being an open shop should be in the manual.  Mayor Bukoveckas is working on 

a new hire package that will include an option for a new hire to join the union.  Mayor 

Bukoveckas called for a vote on the motion.  Motion carried unanimously. 

 

6. Craig Nowak, Morrison-Maierle, Inc.  Wastewater Project Closeout Report. 

 Mr. Nowak was in Valier today with members from the funding agencies to review the 

wastewater project and complete the 11th month inspection.  The wastewater system is 

running as expected and the influent and effluent testing results are within in the Town of 

Valier’s new discharge permit parameters.  He reported that there are some items that still 

needed to be addressed and will be getting together with the contractor before the end of 

the 12th month warranty period has expired.  The original construction contracted amount 

was $1,549,740 with the modification of two change orders, the final contracted amount 

was $1,564,061.  The original construction budget was $1,599,150.  The original 

engineering contract amount was $335,395 with the modification of two change orders, the 

final contracted amount was $372,265.  Mr. Nowak’s approximate final engineering effort 

is $379,400.  Morrison-Maierle, Inc. will not be bill the customer any amount over the 

contracted amount. 

     

7. Discussion on updating the Water and Wastewater Ordinances. 

 Mayor Bukoveckas reviewed the ordinances and has discovered some ordinances that need 

to be changed to conform to standard procedures that are currently being enforced.  Some 

ordinances are outdated and we do not have a superintendent of water works position 

whose responsibilities are in the Town of Valier’s ordinances.  He would like input from 

the council members on proposed changes and will be working with Leo Malinak on 

preparing a draft of updated ordinances for water and sewer. 
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8. Public Works Report. 

Josh Clifford gave the following report.  These are highlights for the Public Works 

Department for the month of March 2016.  The town pumped 1,063,200 gallons for the 

month, for an average of 34,297 gallons per day.  Bulk water sold was 84,760 gallons and 

hydrant sales were zero gallons for the month.  The water sample was good for the month.  

The water levels in the wells are below average for this time of year.  Our wastewater 

treatment facility sample results for the month were good, so we had no violations.  The 

Town of Valier will be continuing our annual routine maintenance of chlorinating and 

flushing of the water system through April 18, 2016.  Residents may experience a residual 

chlorine taste for about 30 days after the town stops injecting chlorine into the system. 

 

9. Law Enforcement Report. 

Sheriff Carl Suta reported that regular traffic patrols and security checks were completed.  

911 test calls were made from the Valier area.  Three deputies recently completed Taser 

training.  Scam alert for residents:  if a computer clean-up company calls you and tells you 

that an error occurred resulting in money deposited in your account and would like you to 

send it back to them, do not comply.  Cops for Kids basketball game was held in Conrad 

and raised about $300.  They will be doing another Cops for Kids in the Valier area next 

time.  The Special Olympics Torch Run is set to begin May 3, 2016, be looking for 

information on the route.  Sheriff Suta encourages your support on this effort.  April 30, 

2016 is National Take Back Day for prescription drugs.  Right now you can drop off 

expired prescriptions at Village Drug in Conrad or at the Sheriff’s office at the courthouse.  

Dianna Agre from Conrad, the prevention specialist, asked the council if a locked drop box 

can be placed in Valier and where a good location would be.  The deputies would be 

checking and removing any prescription drugs.  Prevent prescription drug abuse posters 

will be placed around Valier.  The Town Council is in full support of a drop box being 

placed at the Civic Center.  For any questions, please contact Dianna Agre or Sheriff Carl 

Suta for more information.  

    

10.  Consent Items. 

(A) Permission to Build: 

Roy Carr at 105 Dupuyer Avenue is requesting to replace an old deck with a new covered 

deck.  The application was reviewed and approved by some of the zoning board members.  

Mayor Bukoveckas called for a motion to approve the permission to build for Roy Carr.  

Alderman Loch moved to approve the permission to build; Alderman Widhalm seconded.  

Mayor Bukoveckas called for discussion on the motion.  None heard.  Mayor Bukoveckas 

called for a vote on the motion.  Motion carried unanimously. 

 

Stan Hogsett at 613 Dupuyer Avenue is requesting to replace old fencing with new fencing.  

The application was reviewed and approved by some of the zoning board members.  Mayor 

Bukoveckas called for a motion to approve the permission to build for Stan Hogsett.  

Alderman Loch moved to approve the permission to build; Alderman Knipschild seconded.  

Mayor Bukoveckas called for discussion on the motion.  None heard.  Mayor Bukoveckas 

called for a vote on the motion.  Motion carried unanimously. 

 

Raymond VandenBos at 703 Chouteau Avenue is requesting to install new fencing repair 

existing deck and install a covered wood walkway.  The application was reviewed and 

approved by some of the zoning board members.  Mayor Bukoveckas called for a motion 

to approve the permission to build for Raymond VandenBos.  Alderman Loch moved to 

approve the permission to build; Alderman Widhalm seconded.  Mayor Bukoveckas called 

for discussion on the motion.  None heard.  Mayor Bukoveckas called for a vote on the 

motion.  Motion carried unanimously. 

 

Lloyd and Mary Lee Wippert at 407 Dupuyer Avenue are requesting in build a 5’ or 6’ 

fencing around the east side of the patio.  The application was reviewed and approved by 

some of the zoning board members.  Mayor Bukoveckas called for a motion to approve the 

permission to build for Lloyd and Mary Lee Wippert.  Alderman Loch moved to approve 

the permission to build; Alderman Nelson seconded.  Mayor Bukoveckas called for 

discussion on the motion.  None heard.  Mayor Bukoveckas called for a vote on the motion.  

Motion carried unanimously. 
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(B) (C) (D) Claims: 

Mayor Bukoveckas called for a motion to pay the bills consent items B, C, and D.  

Alderman Loch moved to pay the bills; Alderman Nelson seconded.  Mayor Bukoveckas 

called for discussion.  None heard.  Mayor Bukoveckas called for a vote on the motion.  

Motion carried unanimously. 

  

11. Announcements. 

Next meeting will be held on Monday, May 9, 2016 at 7:00 pm at the Valier Civic Center.  

Jackie Sheble is requesting the Town Council get a credit card for travel purposes.  Hotels 

have stopped accepting checks.  Reimbursing employees then can be eliminated.  Mayor 

Bukoveckas will check into this matter. 

  

12. Adjourn. 

There being no more business to come before the Town Council, Mayor Bukoveckas 

adjourned the meeting at 8:25 p.m. 

       

     ATTEST: 

 

 

 

_________________________________             _________________________________ 

Raymon D. Bukoveckas, Mayor         Jacalyn G. Sheble, Clerk/Treasurer     

 


